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From the Manager…Alcohol being brought onto premises, slow play
FROM COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…plenty happening…have a look
A WORD FROM THE GIRLS…Foursomes Championships & more
RULE of the month… protect and maintain all the playing surfaces on the course
WE DID IT AGAIN… Another successful championship

•

From the Captain…Senior Pennant, Championships (Men’s, Mixed Foursomes)

A note from the President…David Schomburgk
It would be remiss of me not to open this message with a statement of Congratulations to the
Glenelg Football Club and all of their supporters in our Club who have constantly reminded me
of their victory in the SANFL Grand Final – Well Done and well deserved!
Apart from football there are certainly a lot of things happening around the Golf Club at this time
of the year both on and off the course. On the Course we have just held the SA Amateur and
we received exceptionally positive feedback about the condition of the course and the greens from
players and administrators alike. It was however interesting to hear a couple of players complain
about the speed of the greens and just how fast they were. Had to smile about one person in
particular who argued that it was almost unfair when the hole on the 4th was down the bottom
and he had to putt from up the back and could not keep his ball on the green. My immediate
thoughts were –‘Welcome to the world of we average golfers who are not good enough to always
leave the ball below the hole’. Overall this was a very successful event for the club and ‘Thank
You’ to all of those volunteers who helped out during the week and the course staff who
presented our course in such fantastic condition.
Continuing On Course, we have had the first week of the Club Championships and while I was
unable to compete due to interstate commitments it was interesting read the scores on Saturday
evening. Good luck to everyone for Round 2.

Main Club Sponsor…

(A note from the President…continued)
Off course we are continuing with the recruitment of our Manager of Golf Operations. After
receiving a number of exceptionally high quality applications we have identified a preferred
candidate and are now waiting on them to confirm their acceptance of our offer of employment. I
hope to be able to make a formal announcement within the next week.
The end of September was also the end of our financial year and that also means it is the time for
members to make a decision about whether or not to renew their Membership. Unfortunately a
number of long term members have made the decision that they are no longer able to continue
due to either age or ill health and while it is sad to see them go we wish them all the very best for
the future and they will always be welcome back at the Club. For those with an interest in
numbers I can advise that we have received advice that 65 members across a variety of
categories (includes a number of flexi members) will not be renewing. At the same time we have
had 43 new members join the club or return from a short hiatus away and we warmly welcome all
of them to ‘The Best Course and Club in the South’. The overall impact is a membership loss of
around 3 percent which is well below our forecast and budgeted numbers and this certainly bodes
well for the year ahead.
On Wednesday 9th October we held our Sponsors Appreciation evening and it was great to
see 18 of our club sponsors in attendance. The evening provided an opportunity to individually
thank our sponsors for their support of our Club and give them a chance to network among each
other. One of the key things we need to do as a Club is to ensure that we are seen as an
organisation that these sponsors are happy to be associated with and judging by the feedback we
received from them on the night I am very confident that they will all be staying with us for the
next year at least.
I am not sure how many members have noted the new Spring Menu in the Bistro but it is
certainly receiving very favourable comments from a number of diners so if you are looking for a
place to have a casual meal at a reasonable price then please give the Club Bistro consideration
when making your plans.
The end of the financial year also means that we are nearing the AGM which is scheduled for 25th
November. One of the things that will be on the agenda this year is a proposed change to the
constitution that will allow the Committee of Management the flexibility to create new forms
/categories of membership beyond those that are set out in the current constitution. The golf club
scene has changed considerably in recent years, and there are many examples of other clubs
attracting new members with new and not necessarily the “traditional” membership categories.
This is placing our club at a disadvantage. Not being able to match these other offerings puts the
club at a disadvantage and could potentially put the club in an poor position in years to come
when these golfers are already attached to other clubs. Details of the proposed change will be
circulated shortly in accordance with the necessary rules.
Good Golfing to all.

Try our Bistro

From the Manager…Peter Kennedy

Alcohol being brought onto Premises
Members are reminded that the club is a licenced premises and like all other licenced sites

no

alcohol can be brought onto the site without permission.
Anyone doing so is risking the club being prosecuted for breaching its licence requirements, as it
cannot maintain Responsible Service of Alcohol requirements over which it has no control.

Slow Play

Nothing upsets players more than being held up during their round, and with some recent slow
rounds it is a good time to remind everyone to keep up their pace of play. The biggest problem is
that slow play early in the day will continue, if not get worse during the rest of the day, so
please, think of the field behind your group, and do your best to keep things moving.

SLOW PLAY

ARE YOU THE ONE WHO IS GUILTY OF HOLDING UP THE FIELD?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF READY GOLF?
HERE ARE A FEW GOOD GOLFING HABITS YOU MAY WAN’T TO GET INTO.
1. As soon as it is your turn to play, you should be ready to step right up and make the
stroke.
2. You need not travel as a pack with all members walking together. Each player should walk
directly to his/her own ball.
3. Use the time you spend getting to your ball to think about your next shot e.g. club selection
and distance then you will need less time to figure out your shot.
4. If you are not sure where your ball finished e.g. out of bounds or lost, play a provisional
ball so you won’t have to return to replay the shot.
5. Begin to read the green as soon as you reach it. Don’t wait until it’s your putt.
6. NEVER delay making a stroke because you are having a conversation with any of your
playing partners.
7. Try not to have too many practice swings as this wastes a lot of time.
If your group can save a minute on each hole you will play your round 18 minutes quicker.

DON’T FORGET THERE ARE GOLFING POLICE OUT THERE AND IF YOU ARE NOT DOING
THE RIGHT THING THEY WILL GET YOU.

WE DID IT AGAIN
Another successful championship held at The Vines Golf Club of Reynella.
Following the highly successful Australian Mid Amateur Championships held at our club last
November we were asked to host the 2019 S.A. Men’s and Women’s Amateur
Championships from the 23rd to the 27th of September.
To maintain the high standards we set for the Mid Amateur extra effort was required, by not only
the greenstaff, but a crew of volunteer members who helped to present the golf course for play
and to ensure the competition ran smoothly.
Barry Dicker, (apprentice to the junior assistant gardener), undertook a programmed tidy-up and
woodchip replenishment of the native grassed gardens at various locations on the golf course. He
was assisted by a number of our regular working bee volunteers on a couple of the larger grassed
areas. There was Brian Quist, Jeff May, John Sears, Lee Barker, Paul Capps, Cory Apthorpe, Rex
Nokes (my apologies to those I have not listed here) together with a couple of course committee
members and the green staff, who in the end agreed their efforts impacted positively on the
presentation of the course for the championships.
Graham Ottaway took up a paint brush and made sure the seats around the course and the
putting green were in tip top condition. Rubbish bins, ball cleaners, tee signs etc. were spruced up
by Peter Shaw and another helper.
Nigel Coles made sure all of the stakes marking the penalty areas and no play zones and other
course markings were properly in place and ready for play prior to the start of competition.
Corey Apthorpe spent innumerable hours picking up debris, sticks, clearing broken branches and
transporting the resultant rubbish to stock piles for future disposal. He also sand filled divot holes
out on the course and on the tees.
The greens rolling team , consisting of Patrick O’Donoghue, Wayne Lines and Alan Pearce were
called upon a few times to roll the greens both prior to and during the Championships, making
sure that not only, the greens were true but provided a challenge to the players with a little bit of
extra pace in the greens to contend with.
Once play got under way there were many other members who volunteered to act as Spotters and
Traffic Controllers each day. Peter Shaw and Wayne Corbett made sure these people out on the
course were well serviced with food and refreshments. Some of the volunteers doubled up as
spotters as well as helping out during the course clean-up. There was Graham Ottaway, Bill
Carman, Bob Stone, Brian Quist, Paul Capps, Allan Johnston, Wayne Corbett, Boston Price (one of
our junior players), together with Jenny Paris, Sandra Statters, Jan Windows, Leonie Lindsay and
Amanda Heapy from our lady members who helped make the players feel welcome and kept the
play moving.
The office staff Julie and Kathryn, Viv and all her staff, Chef Clayton and his helpers, the boys in
the Golf Shop and Rob and his hardworking greenstaff are all to be commended for the extra
effort that was also put in over the five days of the Championships.
Everybody who contributed to the success of the tournament can be very proud of their efforts
and can be satisfied that once again The Vines Golf Club of Reynella has punched above its weight
and delivered the goods.
Golf Australia S.A. was more than impressed by the support they received from our club.

I would like to thank all those members for their co-operation prior to and during the

Championships…John

Ward.

Editor’s Note:
We must all recognise the work of John Ward before and
during these events. Over many weeks John put together and
executed plans for the successful running of both
Championships at our club. A big thank you to John.

RULE of the month…explanation
…from John Ward

NEW MEMBERSHIP YEAR
Our new membership year began on 1st October, and apart from welcoming new members (and
those returning), it is an appropriate time to refresh all members’ minds on their responsibilities
whilst playing on the course.
The Rule book addresses these requirements in:RULE 1: The Game, Player Conduct and the Rules, particularly:RULE 1.2 Standards of Player Conduct
1.2a Conduct Expected of All Players
All Players are expected to play in the spirit of the game by:
• Acting with integrity – for example, by following the Rules, applying all penalties,
and being honest in all aspects of play.
• Showing consideration to others- for example, by playing at a prompt pace,
looking out for the safety of others, and not distracting the play of another
player.
• Taking good care of the course- for example, by repairing divots, smoothing
bunkers, repairing ball-marks, and not causing unnecessary damage to the

course.
There is no penalty under the Rules for failing to act in this way, except that the Committee may
disqualify a player for acting contrary to the spirit of the game if it finds that the player has
committed serious misconduct.
Penalties other than disqualification may be imposed for player misconduct only if those penalties
are adopted as part of a Code of Conduct under Rule1.2b.

Our Golf Course is particularly fragile due to the limited supply of water at our
disposal and it behoves every member and guest of the club to ensure they
do their utmost to protect and maintain all the playing surfaces on the
course- for example,
1. The Greens
2. The Fairways and
3. The Tees
In caring for the course, players are requested to…
• use the paved paths adjacent to tees,
• use the made paths,
• ensure that no hand buggies or Golf Carts are taken on to the tees or greens
and that in adverse and wet or hot weather conditions, traffic is directed away from fragile areas
on the course that may be damaged by vehicular traffic.

From the Captain…Dean Nobbs
Men’s Club Championships (Dr M.E. Goode Trophy) are Underway
The Men’s Club Championships are underway, with Round 1 completed on Saturday 12 th
October. If you want to know how you are tracking in the Championships, check the
Leaderboards tab on the web page. This year sees the introduction of the A Grade plate for
handicaps between 7 and 12. The A grade plate competition is very close with 13 players within
three shots of our three leaders Sush Prakash, Barry Phillips and Boston Price. In A grade, Alex
Curtin has a two shot lead over Simon Lohmeyer and James Percey, and there are 17 players
within 7 shots of the lead. In B Grade, Neville Stephens has taken the early lead with a 79 in the
first round, and has a four shot lead over Luke Sander. In C Grade, Steve Wills has a six shot lead
over Tony Clarke, and it’s a congested leaderboard that will be keen to pick up few shots on Steve
in Round 2. Round 2 gets underway on Saturday 19th October.
Albatrosses and Holes in One
In his second game back, after a lengthy stint with cricket, Chris Gibbie made an albatross on the
par 5, 5th. I think Chris has hung up his cricket boots and driver is now his chosen weapon. It’s
great to see some new members in the 20 to 30 years of age bracket. Our younger members add
to the atmosphere of the Cub and we hope they continue playing for many years to come. Not to
be outdone, Rex Williamson made his first ever hole in one on the par 3, 10th hole. Well done Rex
and Chris.
South Australian Amateur Championships
Congratulations to Lewis Hoath and Konomi Matsumoto on winning the SA Men’s and Women’s
Amateur Championships. Congratulations to the Course staff for presenting a great test for the
competitors and a big thanks to the volunteers for assisting with running the event.
Mixed Foursomes Championships (Murray Harold Trophy)
The first round of the Mixed Foursomes Championships will be played on Sunday 17th November
and the final round will be played on 24th November. If you are interested in playing, but don’t
have a partner please e-mail Kathy Hender, adminassist@vinesgolfclub.com.au, and we will
endeavour to pair you up. Entry forms will be available from the Pro Shop this week.
Senior Pennant Update
The Senior Pennant competition is well underway. The Vines team is tracking nicely in 3rd position
The competition is open to players aged 55 years and above as of the day of play. The season
commenced on 26th August. Matches are played on Mondays.
18 teams are split into two sections. The Vines plays in Section B.
The last minor round match to be played on 11th November followed by finals.
Results to 14th October…
Thaxted Park (at Victor Harbor) halved 3.5 matches each
Penfield (at Grange East)
win 6.5 to 0.5 matches
Mt. Osmond (at South Lakes)
win 4 to 3 matches
South Lakes (at Penfield)
halved 3.5 matches each
The players…
Alan Fulton, Laurie McLaughlin, Vin Pike, Rod Bell, Nigel Coles, Tony
Fagg, Peter King, Mike Jefferies, Mick Gibbie.

L to R: Vin Pike, Nigel Coles, Rod Bell, Laurie McLaughlin, Mike Jefferies, Alan Fulton, Mick Gibbie.

SCORECARD REPRINT

The scorecards are about to be re-printed following the run out of old
cards that included superseded LOCAL RULES printed on the reverse
side.
As the Rules of Golf changed from 1st January 2019 so did our Local Rules. The number of Rules
of Golf was reduced from 34 down to 24 and as a consequence we had to revise our local rules
and present a new set of Local Rules for competition play on our course.
Within the next few weeks the new scorecards will be handed out for competition play so
members can keep their eyes open for the new scorecards and ensure they are aware of the
amended Local Rules ensuring that they are applied properly whilst playing in future competitions.

Melbourne Cup Golf and Lunch
Tuesday 5th November 2019
$45.00, $65.00 for visitors, lunch only $45.00.
Golf shot gun start at 8am
Lunch from 12noon
3 Course lunch, with a complimentary glass of bubbles on arrival
Games and prizes!
Book now for a fun day!
Call the office on 8381 1822 to book your table
bookings online for golf

A WORD FROM THE GIRLS…from Denise Walters
Our recent Foursomes Championships was very successful and the weather gods were very
kind to us for the whole week. Thanks to the Women's Committee, especially Captain Angela
Beaty and Vice-Captain Katherine Hender for its smooth running. Thanks to all ladies who
participated in the actual tournament and for those who supported the finalists and Presentations.
The Winners and Runners-Up were:A Grade Winners:
Cathy Hayward/Kathy Michaelsen
A Grade Runners-Up:
Mary O'Hagan/Jan Threadgold
B Grade Winners:
Chris Schubert/Rose Corbett
B Grade Runners-Up:
Heather Chapman/Alison Emmett
C Grade Winners:
Bev Dicker/Bev Hill
C Grade Runners-Up:
Margaret Carruthers/Vicki Flodin
The Arleen Versteeg Trophy Winners for the best Nett score after two qualifying rounds were
Marienne Hall/Denise Walters
On Thursday 3rd October we held our GSA Open Day which included trading table and raffle.
The day was very successful with amazing weather and with a field of 98 from 13 Clubs.
Congratulations to the Vines girls for winning five of the six main trophies.
To Rob and Ground Staff, Viv and Bar Staff, Chefs Clayton, John and Kitchen Staff a huge THANK
YOU for making our day so successful. The feedback from our visitors was very positive, great
course, (even if they found the greens a little slick). The food was great and the day well run.
Thanks Committee Ladies.
Thanks to all our generous ladies for their donations to the trading table and a special thank you
Chris Schubert, Lil Maddern and Helen Collis for manning same. A Nett Profit of $1,600 was
achieved. Great job everyone.
Tuesday 15th October, sees the Vines host the Marthax Shield against Thaxted Park. We are
hoping to regain the shield with our home ground advantage. Good luck girls.
Our "Give Golf a Go" Clinic gets under way on Thursday 10th October. We have 5 new ladies
ready to experience the wonders of golf, but would love more, so if you know of anyone being
interested, get them to contact the office on 8381 1822. I hope ladies that you all enjoy the Clinic
and our Lady Members look forward to assisting you in the future.
On Monday the 21st October we will hold our Fashion Parade featuring clothing from "Dressed
for Success". Time is 1.00pm for 1.30pm, Cost is $10 which includes a Savoury Platter and
Scones, jam & cream. Everyone is welcome, so come on ladies, grab a friend or two or three or
more and join in a fun afternoon. Please contact the Office to get your ticket, on 8381 1822.
Our Allen Jewellers Day will be held on Tuesday 29th October, with Graeme Eckert
to join the field, stay for lunch and presentations (depending on work commitments). Graeme has
been a great sponsor of the club for over twenty years and we are very grateful and look forward
to it continuing.

Kathy Michaelsen & Cathy Hayward

Rose Corbett & Chris Schubert

Bev Hill & Bev Dicker

Mary O'Hagan & Jan Threadgold

Heather Chapman & Alison Emmett

Margaret Carruthers & Vicki Flodin

FROM COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…from Peter Shaw (Vice President, Course)
The weather conditions have been quite favourable for work on the course over the past
month with lower rainfall and warm, sunny days. The down-side being that the irrigation season
has started earlier. The summer weather forecast is for below average rainfall, therefore water
may be a scarce commodity towards the end of the summer season.
The warmer weather has enabled us to start shaping and defining the fairways a little earlier
and this should become more noticeable as the season progresses. This has become a feature of
our course each year and certainly adds to the look of the course.
Rainfall for the year to date stands at 455 mm. All dams are now full and what a great sight they
are.
The new bore is now 43 metres above the pump.
Corellas and Black Cockatoos have been hanging around all winter and have continued to drop
significant amounts of tree foliage, on a daily basis. This has meant that we have been
continuously taking the rough mowers out to clean up this debris.
The recent working bee was a successful day and we achieved our objective of spreading new
mulch in the garden beds on the 5th and 6th holes to reduce the significant workload for volunteer
gardener, Barry Dicker (junior assistant to “Director of Gardening”). Well done to all ground staff
and volunteers involved.
Pump Technology Services recently removed the pump and motor from the old bore. After
testing they found that the pump wear was causing a 30% reduction in output. They are replacing
it with a new pump and motor as it’s the most economical option rather than repair the existing
pump. Also they have started work on replacing the outlet manifold on the irrigation pumps. The
old manifold had been in place for many years and was showing signs that a failure was possible
at any time.
The turf level on 14th green surround has been raised to divert water into sump instead of
washing the left hand side bunker face, and filling the bunker with water when it rained. Hopefully
this problem has now been eliminated.
A 2 Tee Start on Wednesdays has been suggested recently by some members. This issue was
looked at by the Match Committee in February this year but its introduction is not supported by
the Course Committee due to the negative impact on the availability of the course for maintenance
work.
Feedback following the SA Amateur Championship…We have received many positive
comments both verbal and written from officials, competitors and visitors on just how well the
course was presented for the week long competition.

Congratulations to Rob and his staff and volunteers for all their hard work.

The Course Sub-Committee is looking for your feedback on any issue any time that relates
to the Course. Have a question, a suggestion or criticism, please write to
feedback@vinesgolfclub.com.au. Any correspondence will be treated confidentially.

New Reciprocal Club: Keysborough Golf Club (Melbourne)
https://www.keysboroughgolf.com.au/welcome/index.mhtml

Background:
Keysborough is a course located 35 kms from the city in Melbourne.
Formed in 1899 as Albert Park Golf Club it moved to the current site
in the 1940’s when the lease over the initial site was to expire. The
course was designed by Sam Berriman, who went on to lay out
Huntingdale and Southern Golf Clubs, and constructed by Horrie
Brown, who became Superintendent from 1948 to 1981.
Details:
Keysborough is arguably located on the Melbourne Sand belt, although opinions differ in
Melbourne golfing circles, depending on definition, although it most certainly is a high quality
course.
The club hosted the Victorian PGA from 1989 until 1997 and the course's reputation was enhanced
by the comments of the Tour pros and the large galleries who had not experienced Keysborough
dressed up for a 72-hole championship.
Among the players providing excitement were Mike Harwood, Craig Parry and David Ecob who
produced superb rounds of 67 against par of 73 to share the course record. Perhaps the view of
the pros is best summed up by the great South African, Gary Player, who played an exhibition
match in 1972 and told club captain Jack Arnold: "Captain Arnold, you have a mighty fine golf
course here."
Another accolade came from noted writer Tom Ramsey in his book 'Discover Australia's Golf
Courses': "Sam Berriman's influence on Victorian golf is sometimes overlooked but the man had
his own brand of genius and the golf courses he left behind are monuments to his skill.
Keysborough, with its wonderful variety of holes, is one of his best and...exudes a character hard
to emulate."

from Bernie L…

Club Sponsors…………….
Happy Valley

Pump Technology Services

Hub Shopping Centre

Strazdins Painting &
Decorating

